BIO-key to Showcase TouchLock Line of Biometric & Bluetooth Travel and
Bicycle Locks at Hong Kong Global Sources Gifts and Home Show April
18-21
Wall, NJ April 17, 2018 – BIO-key International, Inc. (NASDAQ: BKYI), an innovative
provider of enterprise biometric software and hardware solutions and consumer products offering
strong and convenient security and user access, today announced that their TouchLock line of
biometric and Bluetooth enabled padlocks and bicycle locks will be showcased at the Global
Sources Gifts & Home Show (Hall #9 Booth 11) April 18-21 at Hong Kong's AsiaWorld-Expo.
The show is dedicated to helping buyers find creative, high-quality and innovative smart
products and eco-friendly gifts, premiums and home products from across Asia.
BIO-key will feature two products that have been recognized for placement in the Analyst’s
Choice Zone: TouchLock Bike Carabiner, which utilizes both fingerprint and Bluetooth
technology for secure and convenient access, and TouchLock TSA Plus, which also utilizes
fingerprint biometrics and Bluetooth technology to protect travelers’ luggage and other
valuables.
Kelvin Wong, BIO-key, Managing Director Asia, commented, “As we progress plans to set up
support sales and marketing teams in India, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Singapore and China, the
Global Sources Gifts & Home Show enables us to meet with potential resellers, distributors, and
OEM partners that could help extend the reach and sales of our products across Asia. BIO-key is
committed to globalizing its biometric and Bluetooth solutions, and we are very proud that our
TouchLock Carabiner and TouchLock TSA Plus have been recognized as top products at this
high profile event.”
About BIO-key International, Inc. (www.bio-key.com)
BIO-key is revolutionizing authentication with biometric solutions that enable convenient and
secure access to information and high-stakes transactions. We offer alternatives to passwords,
PINs, tokens, and cards to make it easy for enterprises and consumers to secure their devices as
well as information in the cloud. Our premium finger scanning devices offer market-leading
quality, performance and price. BIO-key is now bringing the power and ease of use of biometric
technology to its recently launched TouchLock line of biometric and Bluetooth enabled
padlocks – thereby providing even more ways to BIO-key your world!
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